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UNIVERSITY PUTS 
 TIGHT CLAMP ON 

OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
 Restrictions Are To Be Enforced 

For Few Days on Order of 
Health Committee

masks advised for all

Influenza Cases Light-students 
  Not Permitted to Leave 

City for Present

   The University health committee 
 met last night at 7 o’clock at the 
Presidents office to consider the in
fluenza situation. They followed a  
survey of all new cases among the 

Students during the. fast forty-eight 
hours. Sixteen cases were reported 

 for that period. Medical authorities  
report that these cases are light and 
see no indication of a return of a 
 severe epidemic similar to the one 
in October. Nearly twelve hundred 
 Students have  had the disease and 
are practicaly immune.

Precautions Taken 
    Every precaution is to be taken 
by students rooming in houses where 
cases of influenza exists, even though 
 the patients are rigidly isolated. 
 Students are to go directly from the 
homes to university class rooms and 
return.
   Public gatherings, lectures, dances 
and the like are to be abandoned for 
a few days as further precaution 
all students and instructors are ad- 
vised to wear masks in university 
class rooms and laboratories and 
study balls. The Red Cross will 
have these masks for sale at once.  
  Medical authorities are not at all 
 alarmed and believe that this flare 
 up will run its course in a week or 
  ten days. In order to avoid spread
ing the disease students, will for the 
present not be permitted to visit out 
of town. However there is no in

dication that this will in any manner
 Interfere With the usual Christmas 
 vacation.

DAME RUMOR CALLS

Dame Rumor is a crafty old soul.
  She finds a seed of truth, and im
mediately plants it in fertile soil. 
She nourishes the little grain, adding  
 the moisture of lying to her efforts, 
and breathing the foul air of untruth, 
until she has hybridized this seed of  
truth into a full-grown weed of mis
information.

Her stock in trade is hearsay, 
phe knows that she will die unless 
she makes her profits in wild re
ports. She lives by her false twist
ings of fact.

Yesterday Dame Rumor visited the 
campus. She liked us and thought 
she would tell us a story.
  She thought it a clever thing to 
tell University students that because 
of a certain sickness all the activi
ties of the University Would cease. 
 She met a student and told her tale.

In an hour the campus was in
quiring whether the University would 
close before the regularly appointed 
Christmas vacation. Some even be- 
lieved the story and thought of pack
ing up for the homeward journey, 
    The Careful One heard the tale, 
doubted it, and took time to in
quire.
     The report proved untrue.
     In the weeks to come it is sug
gested that much worry and incon
venience can be saved, if students 
Fill verify all reports before idly be
lieving them.

MANY POSITIONS OPEN FOR 
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS

Are you willing or prepared to 
teach next quarter? If so please let 
the committee on recommendations 
know at once. They have many calls 
for teachers, with apparently no one 
to fill the positions. If you wish a 
position, go to the department of 
education and make out an applica
tion to teach next quarter.

Every year the committee on rec- 
ommendations has many calls for 
teachers for the second semester. 
This year, the number of girls. who 
are ill, and who have gone into war 
work, have caused many vacancies. 
There are many calls for teachers 
who are willing to go put immediate
ly or at the beginning of the second 
quarter.

TO HOLD NORTHERN 
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Six Student Orators Of The 
 University Will Try Out 

For Oberlin Debate

Although Intercollegiate debate 
has been entirely dropped for this 
year in spite of the disbanding of 
 the S. A. T. C., the Northern Orator
ical league contest will surely be 
held, according to Prof. Glenn Merry, 
head of the public speaking depart
ment.  

The preliminary contest in the Uni
versity will be held in the last week  
of February, and the final will be 
held at Oberlin college, Ohio, May 2. 
The winner of the preliminary con
test will get the Jessup prize of 
$25.00, and will have the honor of 
representing the University in the 
final.

Six students orators of the Univer
sity who will probably take part, in  
the contest are Romola Latchem, 
Joe Tye, Robert Aurner, Max Albert 
Conrad, Eugene Murray, and Juan 
Valdes.
  Professor Merry says that most 

of the orators will probably take up 
the subject of the world’s reconstruc
tion. Miss Latchem will probably 
speak on woman’s rights, and Mr. 
Valdes will speak on the Philippine 
question in connection with recon
struction.

BAND RETURNS COMPLIMENT  
Co. G will be furnished with an

orchestra as a result of their efforts 
in contributing $36.50 to the fund 
which supported the band in its trip 
to Camp Dodge Saturday. Two sor
orities, Delta Gamma and Iota Xi Ep
silon, each gave $14, for which they 
will receive an orchestra for a dance.

ALL ROOMING HOUSES
MUST REPORT CASES

  All persons keeping students are 
requested by University health com
mittee to report illness of students  
or any members of the family to the 
University health officers.

Any rooming house keeper who 
knowingly fails to comply with this 
request shall have his apartments, re
moved from the list of approved 
rooming houses, according to an offi
cial announcement by the University 
health officer last night.

CONFERENCE POSTPONED 
The fifth Annual Conference on

Supervision, which was to be held 
here on Dec. 5, 6, and 7, will be in
definitely postponed. Owing to the 
second outbreak of the influenza, the 
extension division has decided that 
it would be wise to hold the meet
ing at some future date.

DEMOBILIZATION OF 
SECTION B DELAYED

Failure of Papers to Arrive From 
Washington Changes Plans 

of S. A. T. C.

Demobilization of Section B, the 
vocational unit of the S. A. T. C., did 
not start yesterday, as originally; 
planned. The examination papers 
from Washington did not arrive, 
therefore, none of the men have as, 
yet, received their physical examina
tions, which are to be given to them 
prior to their leaving service.

 The reasons for withholding the 
papers are not known here. Reports 
were prevalent this morning upon 
the campus that the demobilization 
would be withheld until January 12. 
The Iowan was unable to secure offi
cial confirmation of the rumor.

Lieutenant Cook of military head- 
quarters, was ordered by the govern
ment to Minneapolis late last week 
to receive special instructions re
garding the process of mustering out 

 the men. He was expected to re
turn last evening.

 According, to the belief of military 
authorities, the delayed papers will 
arrive shortly and the original plan 
of demobilization will not be 
changed.

H. DURBORAW DIES IN N. Y

Receive Three University Degrees 
and Later History Head

Word has been received here of 
the death in New York recently of 
Raymond H. Durboraw, an alumnus 
of the University.

Mr. Durboraw  entered the Univer
sity in 1910, received his B. A. de
gree in 1913 and his Ph. D. in his
tory in 1915. While he was greatly 
interested in literary work, being as
sociated/with Mr. Frederick in the 
publication of The Midland.

After finishing his work at Iowa 
he went to Minnesota Normal at 
Morehead, Minn., as head of the  his
tory department. This position he 
held until last summer, when he 
moved to New York to engage in lit
erary work. The body was brought 
to Lamoni, Iowa, the former home of 
his wife, for burial. 

TO ELECT FORENSIC
COUNCIL TOMORROW

Prof. Glenn Merry wants to meet 
all the students interested in public 
speaking and forensic activities at 
the natural science auditorium to- 
morrow afternoon at 4:30.

The object of the meeting will be 
to elect a forensic council and to de
cide whether or not there Will be 
sophomore and freshman contests 
this year.

MERRY RETURNS FROM
SPEAKING CAMPAIGN

Prof. Glenn Merry has just re- 
turned from his War Savings Stamp 
Campaign. He was in charge of a 
team of eight speakers which includ
ed a French high commission officer.

Professor Merry and his team held 
meetings in thirteen counties in the 
northern part of Iowa. The meetings 
were very, well attended because of 
the good speakers on the program 
and the presence of the French offi
cer.  

Miss Ruth Magowan, Y. W. C. A. 
secretary at Waterloo, has been ill 
with bronchial pneumonia, but is 
now improving. Her mother has 
 gone to Waterloo to be with her.

FLORENCE M’GOVERN
VICTIM OF INFLUENZA

Florence McGovern, Delta Zeta, 
died at her home in Des Moines Fri
day morning, after a short illness of 
Influenza. Miss McGovern did re
search work in the English de
partment of the University receiving 
her M. A. degree in 1917. Previous 
to this, she was graduated from High
land Park in 1915. During the past 
year Miss McGovern taught at the 
Scarborough school at Tarrytown-on- 
the-Hudson.

Miss McGovern was a student at 
Chicago university last summer, and 
has been living in Des Moines since 
then.  

While in the University, she was a 
member of the Dramatic club, anti 

 also president of the Newman so
ciety. 

HONORARY SORORITY 
MEETS BEFORE DAWN

Requirements of High Scholastic
Standing Necessitates Late 

Pledging Activities

“Oh its nice to get up in the morn- 
ing”.  
 So sang the Theta Sigma Phi 

girls Monday morning, as they dip- 
fled their ink-stained fingers into icy 
water in preparation for their first 
eyeopener meeting. They pro
nounced it a closed session to which 
no reporters were admitted so com
plete details cannot be given at this 
time? although something is sure to 

‘materialize soon. This “between-the- 
dayk-and-the-daylight” affair was 
held at the home of Rowena Well
man, on East Fairchild at 7:15 in 
the morning.

The reason for the unusual hour 
is this, so arduous are the girls in 
their journalistic pursuits and so 
persistent are they that if other or
ganizations take up all their even
ings and afternoons, they’ll get-up 
in the morning. Indirectly, one 
sleuth reports to us that among the 
other things decided upon was that 
the regular reporters' fare would be 
adopted by the Rho chapter, that is 
 cheese and crackers. 

Pledging will take place after the 
 end of the first quarter, because the 
high standard of the sorority makes 
it necessary that scholastic standing 
be, high before affiliations with 
Theta Sigma Phi can be made. In
tention to follow journalism as a 
profession and a keen interest in pub- 
liicty work now are. also require
ments. Rho chapter of Theta Sigma 
Phi this year, is made up of Rowena 
Wellman, Mildred Whitcomb, Alice 
Hinkley Agnes Dawson, Agnes Kings
bury, Ethyn Williams, Beth Wellman, 
Elizabeth Hendee and Ruth Rodgers. 
Mrs. Frank Thayer is an honarary 
member.

DEAN RAYMOND ATTENDS 
MEETING IN THE EAST

W. G. Raymond, dean of the col
lege of applied science, left last night 
for Cambridge, Mass., where he will  
attend a meeting of the Massachu
setts institution of technology. Dean 
Raymond will represent this Univer
sity in the meeting for the promotion 
of engineering. He will stop at 
Washington on his return to attend 
to other business for the University. 
He intends to be gone about ten 
days.

Prof. E. W. Rockwood returned 
last week from Lansing, Mich., 
where he delivered an address before 
the Michigan section of the Ameri
can Chemical society.

LAST GAME ENTITLES
HAWKEYES SECOND 

  PLACE IN BIG TEN
Reed, Donnelly, Scott, Hunzelman 

In Playing Final Game For
  Iowa Show Ability

TAKE TITLE IN CONFERENCE

Dodgers Entirely Outplayed While 
Offside Play Is Ruinous 

to Iowa

The Hawkeyes closed their most 
successful season of the year last 
Saturday when they battled the 
Dodgers to a scoreless tie on the 
Drake mud-covered field.

Although a victory was not rung 
up in, the scoring and, statistics show 
that the Iowans had it over the 
soldiers badly. Iowa made first 
down, eleven times to three for the 
soldiers; Lohman made three of 
these in succession. In the aerial 
gaine the Hawks made nine out of 
twenty-three tries against one out 
of nine for Haxton’s men. In return
ing punts, Kelley, the individual star 
for the Hawks made Movald look 
foolish: for headgearless quarter 
brought kicks back for a total of 105 
yards in contract. to thirty by Mo
vald. The Hawkeyes gained 165 
yards against fifty-six for the Camp 
eleven when scrimage gains were 
figured. In the last period the Old 
Gold negotiated fifty-six yards while 
the Camp was unable to register a 
single yard either by the aerial 
method or by line plunging. When 
they did get the oval they kicked 
and Kelley eluded them for long 
gains several times. The only bright 
spot in the Dodge play was the de
fense they displayed and it was a 
sarong one sided by considerable 
offside play.

Hawkeyes Down Rivals  
   This year’s record is all the metre 
remarkable in its success. for the 
Hawks bowled over opponents that 
have not been beaten. for a long 
time. Included in this list were the 
Gophers and Huskers who were 
beaten decisively. The Gophers were 
badly tooled for they figured on 
having, a track meet on Iowa field.
  The win over the Huskers was the 
first in twelve years, this giving 
Iowa the claim to the title of the 
Missouri Valley. All state teams 
fell before the- Iowa attack, not a 
team being able to hold the Hawks 
to a low score. If an All-State team 
were to be picked it is hard, to see 

 without at least six Hawks on it.
The Illini team handed Iowa a 

beating, thus upsetting all dreams 
for first place. Zuppke presented 
the best machine seen on the local 
field this season, his set of backs and 
pass formation being good.

Men Play Well
  With Eckie looking a few Hawks 
over, for two or three Iowa men 
who have a good chance of being 
put on his All-Western eleven, the 
Hawks played a. game that was a 
credit to the best team imaginable. 
The men who were seen by The Trib
une critic played their best games 
and it is hard to see a team without 
at least a pair of Hawks in the line
up.

Captain Reed in his final contest 
played, a wonderful game, his defen- 
sive play being nothing short of mar
velous, while he grabbed aerial 
tosses’ with his accustomed regular
ity. Lohman, though not going 
through as easily as he has in other 
tilts hit the line for big gains of five,

(continued on page 4)
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DEMOBILIZATION OF WOMEN 
Three months will see many read

justments in the industrial world. 
Women employed in munition Trades 
and , other occupations Vacated  by  
men will he shifting into other em
ployment.

These women will be happy to wel
come their sweetheart ,brother, or 

 husband.  They will extend to him 
the hand of true fellowship. They 
 will be proud of him and of all that 
 he has done for the good old U. S.

A.
Furthermore they will appreciate 

him more than ever before. They 
will receive their soldier man with 
open arms.  

  But will they receive him with 
an open job. 

The women in the last, few weeks 
have anticipated reduction of wages- 
and the butting down of factory and 

 office forces. Many are now trying 
  to find other employment.

Others who have tasted the inde
pendence of the wage earner, will 
want to continue. They will not 
care to return to house-keeping, stay
ing at home, and other old-time fem- 
inine employments.  

But the fact stands out that before 
the men of the National army are de- 
mobilized, there should be some dis- 
position of the women problem. In  
some quarters the question is already  
acute.

 It behooves us as a University pub- 
lic to weigh facts carefully for with
in a short time we will be going forth  
into this commercial world. The 
problem will continue to be a live 
one for the next generation.

CASTLES IN THE AIR
Dreaming of success is a pleasant 

pastime. In idle hours to sit in a 
comfortable library at home and to 
think of the future are delights to  
most of us.

    Perhaps this castle building is 
more prevalent in University cir
cles than elsewhere, because we are 
going forth eventually into the world 
of business and professional life.

To think of your place in the  
 world twenty years from now and to 
pin your thinking down to definite  
possibilities are an entirely differ- 
ent thing.

You may dream Of being a sena
tor, a corporation lawyer, a consult- 
ing engineer, a manufacturing chem- 
ist or a noted physician.

But aren’t the possibilities twenty 
 to one that you will be a small town 
lawyer with an insurance agency as 
a side issue, a second rate doctor, 
a clerk in a drug store, of a county 

 politician. 

It’s all right to dream. But col
lege days slip away and sometimes 
our studies, our dances, our asso
ciations have little place for real 
ambition and genuine service to 
mankind.

It’s all right to build castles in 
the air. The job before you now is 
 to put a foundation Under them.

JUST COURTESY
The squad, or platoon, or company 

(we don’t know what it was) was 
marching along the street in a rather 
comfortable way slouchily and with 
no apparent effort to get anywhere 
 within a given time. Down the side
walk came three girls chatting  
among themselves and paying no at
tention to the approaching group.  
    Suddenly someone in the bunch—  
it didn’t seem  to have a leader--gave 
the command, “eyes right." Every 
man obeyed the order and the girls 
were forced to submit to that form 

  of humiliation until they had passed.
  Another group of men (or perhaps  

it was the same one) There shuffling 
along in much the same manner and 
again passed a group of girls on the 
sidewalk who were paying absolutely 
no attention to them. This time the 
men not only “gave them the once 
over” but hurled at them such choice,
sayings as, “Oh, you kiddo," "Hello 
sister,” and "Got a date tonight?” 
     It‘s a little thing—this matter of 
courtesy. But to the man of college 
age it’s a very noticeable feature. 
The Women in both instances Were 
University women (which made little 
 difference), and as such, they should 
command the respect of University 
boon.—The Daily Illini. 

B. I. F. F.

    The following effort must be 
blamed on Column Write, the usual 
perpetrator of B. I. F. F., who stands 
responsible for more than enough al
ready. Some contributor who knew 
too much to sign his legal cognomen 
mailed the ensuing stanzas under the 
name of Crae Z. Puhle, and he alone 
is to be reckoned with.

As the girls see it 
Loud alarm

  Wash your face;  
Down to breakfast— 

 Have to chase.
Eight o’clock 
Land a flunk;
Nine o'clock 
Spread the bunk;

 See your room-mate  
Just at ten;  

  Same old story 
 Mad again!  
  Find your chum 

Has the "Flu”

And you’re Reeling 
     Mighty blue.

Noon arrives,  
A speedy feed  
Now some cramming 
What you need.
Gushing gossips 
In your room 

  Mighty little
  Cramming done.

  Dinner, then
 A frat dance date.  

Man arrives  
An hour late  
Feeling in  

A grouchy mood 
You don’t treat him

  As you should.
Back Again

 Just at ten 
  And a little 
  Cramming then.

 Hit the hay 
Work undone;
College fife

 Where’s the fun?
  the men see it

Revielle!
 Curse the Lieut,

And the man 
Who plays the “flute,”

 Down to roll call 
Have to chase—
Then a chance 
To feed your face,

 Now some drilling, 
Then to class;

  Wish you had 
A five day pass.  
Phone your girl 
For a date, 
Fix it up

 For half-past eight. 
Feeling like 
A millionaire 
When you meet 
The sergeant’s stare, 
You know what 
It’s going to be,

  And you get it,
More K. P.!
But at last 
You fill the date 
Get there half  

  An hour late,
Find your girl 
Feeling fine,
Leave there fifty

 After nine!
M. P. coming

  Up the street   
“Right about”
You beat retreat.  

  How you wish  
 You could fly

But you manage 
To “get by”

And you drop 
 On you cot. 
  Dreaming, army 

Life is NOT.

Pauline Hoover of Oskaloosa is 

visiting  Dorothy Kelley.

Send The Iowan home.

Quality Drug

Quality Soda

DAINTY LUNCHES
between or after classes. 

Drop into
WHITlJJCr « PHARMACY 

On Dubuque St.

We Will Make Your Photos For the

“HAWKEYE” 
Luscombe On Dubuque Street

STOP AND SHOP
At the New

YE GYFTE SHOP
407 NORTH DUBUQUE ST.

Everything Just New From the Orient 

Christmas Shoppers Should Look Over the New 

Line Before Buying

You’ll like what we have and come again

Ye Gyfte Shop
407 NORTH DUBUQUE STREET 

Open from 2 to 5 p. m. Evenings till 9:30

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES
CO-OPERATION---SERVlCE---SELF-SACRIFlCE 

Through the request of the government, the banks of the country
 are refusing to make certain classes of loans for by so doing it

would retard our efforts in this world war; these banks are making a sacrifice of business and profits. 

           In order to increase the purchasing power of the money in the U S., the government wishes to keep it at work all the time, and to accomplish this result recommends that settlement on open accounts be made in full every 30 days.             Beginning September 1, the members of the Iowa City Credit

Bureau placed their business on a 30 days basis, and feel assured 
that our customers will 'approve of8our action in this matter, and 
will co-operate with us to the full extent of their ability, that the 
wishes our government for conservation of our resources may be  
fully met in the spirit of patriotism and self-sacrifice that the times 
justify. Help win the war by paying your accounts in full every 

 thirty days.  

iowa city credit Bureau
70 of Iowa City's leading progressive firms are members.
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   NO MORE FOURTH MEAL 

  Mrs. Francis Whitley, state chair
man of federated clubs, made the fol
lowing statement at a recent dis
trict convention, "How can anybody 
of intelligence, women with human 

 hearts enjoy food which is neither 
heeded or desired, for the sake of so
cial. pleasure-—when millions are 
Starving.”
  There has been no authority giv
en for the reestablishment of the  
fourth meal. It is hoped that if any  
club of society in the University, has 
failed to. observe the fourth meal 
rule they will cease to do so from 
henceforth.

America is hot yet mustered out of 
service. The war has only begun the 
hybrid struggle for freedom. Ameri
cans must “carry on” the World Re
lief Campaign.  

Famine is the mother of anarchy. 
 Anarchy is, the beginning of bolshev- 
vism. Bolshevism if not conquered, 
may easily spread to America. Real 
peace and good government cannot 
be restored until people are fed.

RUTH HAEFNER 
Home Demonstration Agent

Prof. R. A. Kuever was in Chicago 
last week end on business.  
  W. S. Hemping, a senior in the col- 
lege of pharmacy, has returned to 

 school from his home in Colo, Iowa, 
where he has been recovering from

  pneumonia.
  Lieut. Gail Oaks who recently re- 
ceived his honorable discharge from 

 the service and has left for Waterloo 
 where he will visit friends. 

Lieut. Roy Burns has arrived in 
the city from Camp Dodge. He was 
second officer at the camp to be mus
tered out of the service. 

     Captain Jesse Beer has been trans
ferrer from Vermillion S. Dak. Where 
he was connected with the S. A. T. C. 
 unit established at the state univer- 
sity to Fargo N. Dak. 
  Prof. Ralph Chaney of the geology 
 department held classes today after 
a slight illness. 
  Esther Butler of Estherville is 
pledged Alpha Chi Omega.
 Mrs. Curtin of Decorah is visiting 
her daughter Louise a few days. 

    Pauline May of  Cincinatti visited 
Nina Shaffer over the weekend.
   Gladys Backer of Northwestern 
 university spent the weekend here 
and attended the officers dance Fri- 
day evening.
  Alveda Markle, an  instructor in 
the department of French, is ill with

the influenza. 

Did You Ever Stop to Think That

The Daily Iowan
Is the best letter home, Mother will he glad to 

get it and Dad will enjoy it.

For Iowa's Honor

The commonwealth of Iowa went over the 

top in the recent Liberyt Loan drive and it went 

over ahead of the other forty-seven states of the 

Union.

Today Iowa is behind the game in the amount 

of War Savings stamp, pledged that have been 

redeemed. The men in charge of the W. S. S. 

drive are putting the delinquency up to the peo- 

ple of the state. Homes are not being can

vassed. Citizens are asked to subscribe freely 

for the sake of the boys who died to save the 

 world for freedom.  

It’s up to you. 

  Buy your stamps, now.

Back On the Job!
By and by the Boys will released from 

Military Service and, back, on the job again in 

regular school sessions.

 We have prepared for Civilian

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Make your, selections as early as possible. 

Adler-Rochester, Fashion-Park and Society- 

Brand Clothing Top University students.  

$25 $30 $35 $40

BREMER’S

Golden Eagle

VENUS

These famous pen- 
cils are the standard  
by which all other 

pencils are judged.

17 black degrees 
6 B softest to 9 H hardest 
and hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

FREE!
Trial Samples of 
VENUS  Pencils  

and Eraser sent 
free.

Please enclose 6c in stamps for packing 
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co. 
215 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

 Dept. D

UNIFORMS
Ready to Wear or Made to 

 Measure 
Complete Outfits S. A. T. C.

Overcoats, Shoes, 
Sweaters, Sheep- 
skin Coats, Hats, 
 and Caps, Lag
gings, Insignia

Regulation Ariny 
Spiral Puttees

  $3.25

Khaki Hat Cords 
for S. A. T. C.

20c

Military instruc
tion books and 
hundreds of oth
er articles. Send 
for catalog No. 9.

  Satisfaction or Money Back
ARMY & NAVY EQUIPMENT CO 

37 West 125th St. New York City

JUNIORS
Don’t wait too long for that Hawkeye 

Photo. We can serve you best now

NEWBERG’S
SOUTH CLINTON

The Townsend Studio
The Students’ Shop
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WANT ADS
RATE 10c a line or fraction: 

20% discount on three or, more 
insertions. Want ads cash in ad
vance.

FOR SALE—Underwood No. 5 
typewriter in very good condition, 
Tabulator and hack spacer, will sell 
cheap.  J. O. Maruth.

Fraternity men there will be a dis
play of fraternity jewelry at the Jef
ferson on Tuesday after 4 o’clock. 
“Brochon”   31

STUDENTS—Not members of the 
S. A. T. C. who desire to work for 
their board apply at the University 
cafeteria.   30

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Aire
dale puppies. Champion registered 
stock. The ideal Christmas present. 
Tel. Red 770. 30

FOUND—-A three cornered pin 
With letters A. H. S. on it. May be 
had by calling at Iowan office and 
paying for this ad. 31

LOST—Gamma Phi Beta Sorority 
pin with Omicron guard. Finder 
please call Gamma Phi Beta house, 
113. Reward for return. 33

LOST— Small gold pin shapel like 
Old English “P” Finder please re
turn to Dean of Women’s office  33

FOR RENT: Two very desirable 
rooms for ladies. Strictly modern. 
724 E. Market St.

FOR RENT—Modern furnished 
house at 604 S. Clinton. Inquire at 
4 E. Prentiss. 32

LOST—A ladies’ black silk hand
bag. Return to this office. 33

(continued from page 1)

LAST GAME ENTITLES
PLACE IN BIG TEN 

eight and ten yards.
Other Old Gold men who fought 

their last for Iowa were Scott who 
  must be dealt with in picking teams;

Donnelly, who has played consistent 
  football all year and Hunzelman in 

the line, Huntz gave the Dodgers a 
real battle and not many .gains were 
made through this husky guard. This 
is his third year on the team. Last 
year he was given an all-state berth.

Season Record
Iowa 21; Ames 0.
Iowa 0; Great Lakes 10 .
Iowa 12; Nebraska 0.
Iowa 27; Coe 0.
Iowa 3 4 ; Cornell 0.
Iowa 0 ; Illinois 19.
Iowa 6 ; Minnesota 0 .
Iowa 23; Northwestern 7.  
Iowa 0; Camp Dodge 0.
Total points scored by Iowa, 123.
Total points scored by opponents, 

36.  

 BASKETBALL TEAM HAS

secured no coach
  No basketball Coach has been se- 
cured yet to fill the place left vacant 
by Coach Maury Kent who has taken
 charge of the basketball squad at 

the university of Wisconsin.
Coach Jones will leave Friday for 

Chicago to arrange for both the foot- 
ball and basketball schedules for the 
following year. It is probable upon 
his return that basketball practice 
will start at once. Owing to the de
mobilization orders for the S. A. T. 
C. no definite knowledge can be se
cured as to the material available for 
the team. However it is practically 
assured there are enough of last 
years men in school to form the 
nucleus of a strong team.

DRAMATIC CLUB TRY-OUTS 
The Dramatic club will start act

ivities this week. Further plans will 
be made, as soon as the S. A. T. C. .is 
demobolized, for the majority of the 
men of the Dramatic club are in the 
S. A. T. C. Tryouts will start some- 
time next week.

SILENT SPECTATORS 
ARE NAMED AT LAST

Portraits  in N. S. Auditorium Are 
Likenesses of Prominent 

Men in Earlier Days

Six dignified men gaze down from 
their portraits back of the platform 
in the natural science auditorium. 
Gravely, silently, they have watched 
generations of students come and go. 
but have never uttered a single com
ment. Comedies and tragedies alike 
have failed to disturb them from 
their majestic calm.

As for the students—they may 
have noticed those stately canvassesj 
They may even have carried away 
vague impressions’ with them. Per- 
haps there are a .few who can identify 
one or two of the pictures. But 
for the benefit of the rest, it only 
seems fitting that some explanation 
should be given of the six Stately  
gentlemen.

Dr. Stephen N. Fellows is repre
sented by the first painting. Dr, 
Fellows was elected principal of the 
normal department of the State Uni- 
versity of Iowa  in 1867 and was con
nected with the institution for twenty 
years.

The portrait pf Dr. J. L. Pickard 
is the second in the row. As Presi- 
dent of the University from 1878 to 
1887, Dr. Pickard made an enviable 
record. He was also president of 
the State Historical society.

Mrs. Virginia Slagle Berryhill pre
sented the third picture, that of 
Christian W. Slagle, who Was presi
dent of the University from 1877 to 
1878 and regent until 1882. 

The fourth picture is the gift of 
 S. F. Smith of Davenport. This is a 
painting of the Rev. S. F. Smith, 
author of “America,” which was 
written in 1882.

Dr. Oliver M. Spencer was presi
dent of the University from 1862 to 
1867. His sons, Oliver and Robert 
Spencer, presented his portrait to  
the institution.

     A likeness of Amos N. Currier, 
professor of Latin, dean of the col
lege of liberal arts, and acting presi
dent of the University is the sixth 
and last of this series of portraits.

U. H. S. IS TO CLOSE
FOR SHORT PERIOD

 The University high school and 
elementary schools have been closed 
as a precautionary measure against 
the influenza. It is thought that 
work will not be resumed until Jan,

1.

        Prof. E. E. Lewis, director of the  
 high school, is ill at his home with 
 the influenza.  

The Iowa City high-school and the 
parochial schools are closed as a 
result of the city’s ruling, and the 
game schedule for Dec. 6 between the 
Iowa City high school and Davenport 
has been  postponed.

OLD FRIEND DOBELL
IS AGAIN POPULAR

We wake With a start! What is 
the sound that pervades the house; 
a gentle gurgling, now deep and 
throaty, now running up and down 
the scale in a ribbling soprano. 
Dreamily we think of a tiny, stream 
or a little fountain—then we stretch 
and the burdens of the day settle 
upon us. We also must arise and 
gargle our throat !
  For the flu abounds and Dr. Do- 
bell becomes renouned. Eucalyptus 
is sprinkled on handkerchiefs; qui- 
nine and aspirin are taken in quan
tifies by people in rugged health; 
and the druggists are sold out of 
asafetida to be worn about the neck 
in a small ball as a preventative of 
the dreaded disease.

All are frightened, but few are 
dangerously ill. The lid is again on, 
and once more we have a taste Of  
the peaceful home life of our ances
tors before the invention of the 
movies.

SOCIETY AND PERSONAL

The Iowa City Fine Arts associa
tion had planned to hold a meeting 
of the board, this evening to arrange 
for the plans of the year.  Owing, 
however, tp the sickness of the mem
bers of the board, the meeting has 
been postponed until all will be able  
to attend.

Gail Lewis has been spending the 
past several days  at the home of 
her friend Ensign R. M. Deppe at  
Bellevue. 

Eileen Galvin is ill with influenza 
at Currier hall. 

   
 Ruth Byer spent the weekend at 

the home of her parents in West 
Liberty.  

Bernice Banks spent the weekend 
at the home of her brother in Tipton.

Dorothy Kelley, sophomore, is ill 
with the influenza.

Walter W. Kester, last years pres
ident of the Y. M. C. A., has arrived 
safely overseas, Recording to word 
received yesterday.

 C. G. F. Franzen, principal of the 
University high school last year, has 
been discharged from the Field Artil
lery officers’ training school at 
Camp Zachary Taylor. Mr. Franzen 
arrive  here yesterday, and will 
Spend several days visiting, in Iowa 
City.

Mina M. Rock who was graduated 
from the nurse’s school in ’15 and is 
now, superintendent of the hospital; 
at Thief River Falls, Minn., is here 
taking care of her sister Ann, who  
has been seriously ill with the influ
enza. Miss Rock is reported to be 
much better.

Ruthven Porçtor and Adelaide, 
 Plattenburg of  Cedar Rapids spent 
the week end with Gladys Cutter at 
the Tri Delta house.

Englert Theatre
Coming Tuesday, Dec. 10

Charlotte
Greenwood

In “SO LONG LETTY”

Another Reduction 
in Ready-to-Wear 

Apparel a
THE CONDITIONS ARE UNUSUAL THIS YEAR

Our stocks are entirely too heavy. We are going to use 

drastic means to reduce them. You Benefit.

SUITS REDUCED

Fine all wool Poplin, 
Serge and Burella Suits. 
Many of them worth up to 
$40.00, Now

$14.98 $24.98
Choose tomorrow from 

our finest broadcloth Ve
lour and Velvet Suits, 
sonie of them fur trimmed, 
values to $75.00, This 
week

$34.98 $44.98
COATS REDUCED

Choice of a fine lot of 
warm Winter Cloth Coats. 
A great bargain at

$9.98 $19.98
$29.98 $39.98

Fine warm Silk and 
Mercerized Plush, Baby. 
Lamb, and Furtex Coats, 
full lined, worth -to $35.00, 
 This sale  

$24.98

  Finest Silk Plush, Fur 
trimmed and Plain Coats, 

 wonderful values at  

$34.98
$44.98

DRESSES REDUCED
Beautiful new  Satin

Dresses, also Wool Serge 
Dresses that sold up to 
$20.00, Tomorrow and this
week

$9.98
$14.98

  One big lot of newest 
 Serge Dresses, also beauti- 

ful Satin Dresses, easily 
worth to $25.00, This sale

$16.98
Beautiful Wool Serge 

also fine new Satin, Dresses 
that sold up to this time 
to $35.00, This week

$22.98
$29.98

Victor Service

 If you are thinking of
getting a Victrola we are
at your service for as
many demonstrations
as you may wish--and 
we recommend to you 
our convenient payment
service and our full line
of Victrola styles.
 If you now have a 
Victrola we call your at-
tention to our exception-
al stock of Victor Rec-
ords,  our prompt de-
liveries, and our wish to
be of service in any way
possible.

Victors and Victrolas, $10 to $400

harmony hall


